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City Manager Approval

Pet Store Regulation and Licensing Discussion

BACKGROUND
Due to recent newspaper article regarding the condition of animals being sold at the Har Mar Pet Store
(Attachment A), there has been interest in looking at ways the City can better regulate the sale of
animals. There are currently four pet stores located in Roseville, PetSmart, PETCO, Chuck and Don’s,
and Har Mar Pet Store. The City does not currently regulate or license pet stores.
While federal regulations do regulate breeders, it specifically exempts brick and mortar retail pet stores
from regulation. The State of Minnesota does not require the licensing of pet stores. There are a couple
of existing laws that do impact the operation of pet stores in Minnesota. One is consumer protection
laws covering the purchases of animals in pet stores and the process of returning them for a refund.
Another one is animal cruelty laws that apply to everyone, including pet stores.
Based on the newspaper article regarding the Har Mar Pet Store, a representative of Minnesota Chapter
of the Humane Society of America (HAS) met with the City Manager to provide information about the
operation of pet stores and shared their thought on a possible pet store ordinance for Roseville,
including an ordinance adopted by Eastpointe, Michigan. (Attachment B). The basic premise of HSA’s
ordinance is to prohibit the sale of animals unless the animals is sold on the property where the animal
was bred and reared, or from a public or private animal shelter. Under the proposed ordinance, pet
store may sell animals that come from an animal shelter or humane society. The Eastpointe ordinance
allowed for the existing pet stores to continue the sale of animals for a short time before they had to
comply with the new ordinance. A representative of the Humane Society of America will be in
attendance at the meeting to share additional information and answer questions that the City Council
may have.
The City of St. Paul does require pet shop licenses. A pet shop is defined as a business kept or
maintained for the care, exhibition for sale, sale, or purchase of live dogs, cats, rabbits, other small
animals, any birds, reptiles, or fish. It does not include veterinary hospitals, or persons or places selling
only frogs, fish, worms, or reptiles for use as live bait for fishing. This license includes pet grooming.
St. Paul’s pet shop license must be reviewed annually and requires inspections from the Fire
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Department, Environmental Health, and Zoning. The annual license fee is $183.00. Included as
Attachment C is St. Paul’s Pet Shop License ordinance.
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POLICY OBJECTIVE

30

To determine whether pet stores should be regulated and/or licensed in the City of Roseville.
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FINANCIAL IMPACTS

32

Cannot be determined at this time. City costs will depend on the action taken.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
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Staff suggests that the City Council reviews the information and discusses next steps that the City
should take regarding the regulation and licensing of pet stores
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REQUESTED COUNCIL ACTION

37

Provide direction on the regulation and licensing of pet stores in Roseville.
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38

Prepared by:

Patrick Trudgeon, City Manager (651) 792-7021 pat.trudgeon@cityofroseville.com

Attachments:

A: City Pages Article dated June 7, 2016
B: Information from the Humane Society of America regarding pet stores
C: City of St. Paul’s Pet Shop Ordinance
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St. Paul, MN Code of Ordinances
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Chapter 347. - Pet Shops/Animal Facility[19]
Footnotes:
--- (19) --Cross reference— For various provisions pertaining to animals, see Title XX of this Code.

Sec. 347.01. - License required.
No person shall keep or maintain a pet shop in Saint Paul without a license.
(Code 1956, § 325.02; C.F. No. 94-410, § 1, 4-27-94; C.F. No. 98-1118, § 1, 1-13-99)
Sec. 347.02. - Definitions.

Pet shop means and includes every place kept or maintained for the care, exhibition for sale,
sale or purchase of live dogs, cats, rabbits or other small animals, or any birds, reptiles or fish, but
shall not include veterinary hospitals or persons or places selling only frogs, fish, worms or
reptiles for use as live bait for fishing. Pet shop licensees shall be exempt from obtaining a dog
and cat grooming license pursuant to Chapter 382 of the Legislative Code. In addition, such dog
and cat grooming facilities shall be exempt from obtaining a pet shop license.

Pet shop facility means any facility engaged in the operation of pet shops.
Animal facility includes every place which is engaged in the operation of a pet shop but not a
retail pet shop or veterinary hospital.
(Code 1956, §§ 325.01, 325.08; C.F. No. 94-410, § 2, 4-27-94; C.F. No. 98-1118, § 1, 1-13-99; C.F. No.
99-230, § 1, 4-14-99)
Sec. 347.03. - Fee.
The fee required for each license shall be established by ordinance as specified in section
310.09(b) of the Legislative Code.
(Code 1956, § 325.04; C.F. No. 94-410, § 3, 4-27-94; C.F. No. 98-1118, § 1, 1-13-99)
Sec. 347.04. - Application.

about:blank
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Application. Every applicant for a pet shop license shall file an application with the
department of safety and inspections. The application shall be on a form prescribed by the
department of safety and inspections containing such information as the director of such
department may require including, but not limited to, the applicant's name, address and
telephone number and the name, address and telephone number of the pet shop. Each pet shop
facility shall be separately licensed. An applicant may also elect to apply for permission to act as a
deputy dog license vendor as part of its license and as such is entitled to retain one hundred (100)
percent of the license fee for each animal initially licensed.
(Code 1956, § 325.05; C.F. No. 94-410, § 4, 4-27-94; C.F. No. 98-1118, § 1, 1-13-99; C.F. No. 07-149,
§ 94, 3-28-07)
Sec. 347.05. - Regulations.
(a)

Premises. Every person keeping or maintaining a pet shop shall do so entirely within a closed
building, shall not keep or maintain any outside kennel service, and shall be subject to and
shall comply with all of the rules and regulations of the department of safety and inspections.

(b)

Exotic animals. No pet shop shall maintain, keep or harbor any skunk, whether captured in
the wild or raised domestically, descented or not descented, vaccinated against rabies or not
vaccinated against rabies. No pet shop shall maintain, keep, harbor or sell any red-eared
turtle (Pseudemys scriptaelegans) with a shell length of less than four (4) inches.

(c)

Permit required. Every licensee shall affix in a prominent position to the exterior of the cage,
pen, enclosure, or tank housing of any animal requiring a permit to keep within the city, a tag
or notice with the words "Saint Paul permit required."

(d)

Rules and regulations. The director of the department of safety and inspections may upon
notice and hearing promulgate such rules as he or she deems necessary to carry out the
provisions and purposes of this chapter, to provide for the proper care of animals and to
provide for the cleanliness and proper sanitation in such facilities. Notice of the promulgation
of such rules and the hearing date shall be given to all licensees, and notice of the hearing
date published once in the legal newspaper. The notice shall advise that at the hearing
written or oral comments on proposed rules will be received, and how a copy of the
proposed rules can be obtained. Such rules shall be effective after such hearing when filed in
the office of the city clerk. Violations of such rules shall be sufficient grounds for adverse
action against licenses issued under this chapter.

(e)
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Records. Every licensee shall keep a book in which shall clearly be entered, in ink, at the time
of each purchase or sale, an accurate account in the English language of any such live animal
so purchased or sold, including the name and address of the person by or to whom such
purchase or sale is made.
(f)

Reporting. Every licensee shall inform the person by or to whom such purchase or sale is
made for any animal requiring a permit in order to keep it within the city of the guidelines for
obtaining a keeping-of-animal permit.

(g)

Inspection. The record herein required to be kept, as well as the premises of each licensee,
shall at all reasonable times be open to inspection and examination by the license and health
inspectors of the City of Saint Paul.

(Code 1956, §§ 325.01, 325.03, 325.06—325.08; Ord. No. 17215, 2-19-85; C.F. No. 94-410, § 5, 4-2794; C.F. No. 97-288, § 1, 4-16-97; C.F. No. 98-1118, § 1, 1-13-99; C.F. No. 99-230, § 1, 4-14-99; C.F.
No. 07-149, § 95, 3-28-07)
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